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Informed consent describes a process for enabling individuals to make voluntary decisions about participating
in research with an understanding of the purpose, procedures, risks, and benefits of the investigation, as well as alternatives to participating. As
described below, the basis for informed consent—including the requirement to obtain consent, situations in which that requirement might be
modified or waived, and the content of the information provided—is grounded both in ethical principles and government regulations.
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Ethical Foundation of Informed Consent
U.S. federal regulations for the protection of human research participants are founded upon a
1979 report of the National Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and
Behavioral Research. Known as the Belmont Report, this landmark document defines three
fundamental ethical principles for research involving human participants:

Respect for Persons – that competent individuals should be treated as autonomous (selfdetermining) agents, and that persons with diminished autonomy are entitled to protection;
Beneficence – that persons are treated in an ethical manner not only by respecting their decisions
and protecting them from harm, but also by making efforts to secure their well-being; and
Justice – that the benefits and burdens of research be distributed fairly.
Based on these principles, the Belmont Report identifies three key parts to informed consent:

Information
Prospective participants must be given the information needed to make an informed decision
about whether or not to take part in research. This includes information about the purpose of the
research and any procedures that are part of it; possible harms and benefits; alternatives to
participating; and the right to stop participating at any time and for any reason. The Report
suggests a “reasonable volunteer” standard, meaning that the extent and nature of information
provided should be based on what a reasonable person would want to know, given that “…the
procedure is neither necessary for their care nor perhaps fully understood.”

Comprehension
According to the Report, “The manner and context in which information is conveyed is as
important as the information itself.” Prospective participants must be provided information about
the research in a language they can understand and must be given enough time to absorb the
information, ask questions about it, and make an informed choice. The Report emphasizes that
investigators are responsible for determining that participants adequately comprehend the
information—an obligation that increases along with the seriousness of the risks.

Voluntariness
The Report notes that “An agreement to participate in research constitutes a valid consent only if
voluntarily given.” This means that obtaining informed consent requires conditions that are free
from coercion (i.e., threatening the prospective participant with harm or negative consequences)
or undue influence (such as offering an excessive amount of money or other inappropriate
reward in return for participation, or allowing an authority figure or even a family member to
pressure a person into taking part in the study).
Influential Documents in Human Research Ethics
The Nuremberg Code
The World Medical Association’s Helsinki Declaration
The Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences’
International Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Research Involving Human
Subjects

Regulatory Foundations of Informed Consent
In the United States, federal policy for the protection of human participants (also referred to as
human subjects) in much health-related research can be found in Title 45 of the Code of Federal
Regulations Part 46 (45 CFR 46). Although these regulations apply specifically to research that
is conducted or supported by the federal government, many academic institutions sign an
assurance pledging to apply these regulations to all research in which they are engaged,
regardless of funding source. The regulations concerning informed consent are found in Subpart
A, which is known as the Common Rule because it has been incorporated into separate
regulations by 15 federal departments and agencies.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is not a signatory to the Common Rule but has
its own regulations for human research protections. These regulations, which apply to clinical
investigations that support applications for permits for products regulated by the FDA, can be
found in Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 50. FDA requirements for informed
consent are largely similar to those of the Common Rule, with a few important exceptions: for
example, FDA regulations do not permit waiving of the requirement to obtain informed consent
except in emergency situations. (Click here to see a table summarizing all of the differences.)
In general, however, informed consent is required for research that involves human subjects,
unless the research is exempt or meets the criteria for a waiver of the requirement to obtain
consent. More information about these concepts and how these determinations are made is
available through the federal Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP), which provides a
series of Human Subject Regulations Decision Charts.
When informed consent is required, federal regulations set forth the elements of information that
must be provided to prospective participants, including a set of required items as well as some
“additional” elements. These regulations contain more flexibility than many realize. For
example, even among the required elements, several include the modifier “if any”—in other
words, some elements may be required only if they are applicable to a given study and helpful to
a prospective participant’s decision about whether to take part. The Secretary’s Advisory
Committee on Human Research Protections (SACHRP) approved a helpful document clarifying
what federal regulations do and do not require with regard to consent information. OHRP
provides other guidance documents, including a variety of materials on informed consent, to
assist the research community in conducting ethical research that complies with U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services (HHS) regulations.
In summary, federal regulations and associated guidances provide an important foundation for
informed consent. Within the context of adhering to these regulations, it is crucial that the
content of consent forms and the process for obtaining consent be tailored to the individual study
and remain focused on the ethical goal of enabling informed, comprehending, and voluntary
research participation.

Waiving Informed Consent Requirements
Although the basic ethical principles underlying informed consent apply to all research, they may
be applied in different ways depending on the nature of the risk and the goals of the research [1].
Regulatory requirements for informed consent apply primarily to research that exposes human
participants to non-trivial risk, and perhaps most readily to clinical research involving an
experimental intervention, such as a drug or medical device. However, because the Common
Rule covers both biomedical and social science research whether experimental or observational,
flexibility is required to optimize protections while minimizing burden. Thus, the regulations
provide for the possibility of waiving or altering the requirement to obtain informed consent.
These provisions require that four criteria be met (45 CFR §46.116(d)):
1. The research involves no more than minimal risk to the subjects. According to the
Common Rule definition (45 CFR §46.102(i)), “minimal risk” means that the probability
and magnitude of harm or discomfort anticipated in the research are not greater than
those ordinarily encountered in daily life or during the performance of routine physical or
psychological examinations or tests. In 2007, SACHRP provided a series of illustrative
cases to aid in understanding minimal risk.
2. The waiver or alteration will not adversely affect the rights and welfare of the
subjects.For this criterion, SACHRP recommended that IRBs consider whether there are
other federal, state, or local laws that require informed consent, as well as whether the
participant population in general would object to a waiver or feel that a waiver could
have adverse consequences for their well-being.
3. The research could not practicably be carried out without the waiver or
alteration.“Not practicably” is often taken to mean impossible to carry out—a narrow
interpretation that can lead to requiring consent in circumstances where it is less than
meaningful [2]. Assessments of practicability should not be based solely on convenience,
cost, or speed, but SACHRP suggested several other considerations, such as whether
scientific validity would be compromised or ethical concerns raised if consent was
required, and whether there is a scientifically and ethically justifiable rationale why the
research could not be conducted with a population from whom consent can be obtained.
4. Whenever appropriate, the subjects will be provided with additional pertinent
information after participation. This criterion is rooted in studies involving deception
and, as indicated by the phrase “as appropriate,” will not apply to all research.
Despite available guidance, Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) and researchers often struggle to
interpret whether and how these criteria should be applied. Noting that nuances in the language
have deterred IRBs from exercising the flexibility that the regulations were intended to provide,
SACHRP recently recommended modification of the regulations to empower IRBs to waive
selected elements of consent when appropriate and to clarify the circumstances in which an IRB
may grant a complete waiver of informed consent.
For studies that do not meet the criteria for a complete waiver, the Common Rule provides for
the waiver of documentation of consent (45 CFR §46.117(c)). This requires that the IRB find
either:

1. That the only record linking the participant and the research would be the consent
document and the principal risk would be potential harm resulting from a breach of
confidentiality; or
2. That the research presents no more than minimal risk of harm and involves no procedures
for which written consent is normally required outside of the research context.
Even when the requirement for documentation is waived, the IRB may require investigators to
provide participants with written information about the research.

Obtaining Informed Consent
As the principles of the Belmont Report make clear, promoting and confirming comprehension
of the information provided to prospective participants is vital to ensuring that their decision to
participate in research is in fact informed and voluntary. Unfortunately, significant and persistent
problems with consent comprehension have been documented across many types of studies [39].

The Informed Consent Process
Although much attention is understandably focused on the consent form, it is nevertheless only
one part of a larger informed consent process. Thus, the process by which consent is obtained as
well as the consent form itself both merit careful attention, as the National Bioethics Advisory
Commission emphasizes [2]:
From an ethics perspective, the informed consent process is the critical communication link
between the prospective participant and the investigator, beginning with the initial approach of
the investigator to the participant and continuing until the end of the project. It should be an
active process of sharing information by both parties throughout which the participant at any
time is able to freely decide whether to withdraw or continue participating in the research
(p.100).
Resources for Creating Informed Consent Materials
Resources to Improve Readability:
Group Health Research Institute: Program for Readability In Science &
Medicine (PRISM) – readability toolkit and online training
The National Cancer Institute (NCI): Clear & Simple: Developing Effective
Print Materials for Low-Literate Readers
Model Templates and Guides:
Agency for Healthcare Research & Quality (AHRQ):Informed Consent and
Authorization Toolkit for Minimal Risk Research
NCI: Simplification of Informed Consent Documents

NCI: Informed Consent Template for Adult Cancer Trial

However, the consent process has been shown to fall short in a number of crucial ways. For
example, in a survey of approximately 1600 people who had recently completed a clinical trial
[10], nearly one in seven reported that no one reviewed the consent form with them, and a
similar proportion said they signed the form without reading it. Seventy percent indicated they
didn’t know what questions to ask, and 1 in 10 said they were too afraid to ask questions. Only
17 percent said that they sought input from others (such as a family member, friend, or personal
physician) as part of their decision to participate.
Additional problems have been identified with consent being obtained by persons lacking
sufficient background to adequately explain study requirements and answer questions; with
special consent procedures, such as when the next of kin or a legal guardian signs the consent
form; and with inappropriate timing, such as study candidates being given multiple consent
forms to read and sign just before an invasive clinical procedure is done [11].
The Common Rule provides relatively little detail about the consent process, stating only:
An investigator shall seek such consent only under circumstances that provide the prospective
subject or the representative sufficient opportunity to consider whether or not to participate and
that minimize the possibility of coercion or undue influence” (§46.116).
However, the Association of Clinical Research Professionals recently published a white paper
that offers guidance on how to structure the informed consent process, including considerations
related to environment, assessment of capacity to consent, presentation of the elements of
consent, use of a delayed consent procedure, assessment of comprehension, documentation of
consent, and ongoing consent.

Consent Forms
A written consent document is one important way that information is communicated to
prospective participants. It can provide a helpful “script” during the process of obtaining consent,
and serves as a resource that participants can take home and refer to throughout the study.
However, numerous studies show that consent forms are often too long and complex [12-24] and
contain an overwhelming level of detail that may undermine the basic goals of informed consent:
(Consent forms are) “becoming ever more intimidating, and perhaps inhibiting rather than
enhancing participants’ understanding. Participants may not even read them, much less
understand them.”
—Hastings Center Report, 2008
To help reverse this trend, it is essential that consent forms be “participant-centric”—meaning
that they are easy to read, accurately tailored to the individual study, and designed to clearly
highlight the information that a reasonable volunteer would find most important to making an
informed decision.

Special Situations and Settings
Although the same basic principles and regulations apply to all research involving human
subjects, some situations and settings involve particular challenges.

Cluster-Randomized Trials
In cluster-randomized trials (CRTs), the unit of the study that is randomly assigned to a treatment
or intervention is a group (the “cluster”)—such as a clinic, hospital, or even a geographical
region—rather than an individual. Groups often comprise many layers (e.g., healthcare clinic—
physicians—patients) and the intervention under study can be targeted and assessed at multiple
levels. For example, in a study of online versus in-person training for providers, randomization
could occur at the clinic level, the intervention could be applied at the provider level, and
assessments of the outcome measured at both the provider and patient levels. These
characteristics present challenging issues for informed consent [25-28]:
•
•
•

Identifying research participants. Who meets the definition of a “human subject” from
whom we should consider obtaining consent?
Obtaining informed consent. When is consent required, and when can it be waived?
Gatekeepers. Can a gatekeeper give proxy consent on behalf of the group?

The complexity of these issues can be compounded by specific features of the study design. For
instance, unlike in a traditional clinical trial, randomization in a CRT may occur before there is
an opportunity to obtain consent. Also, the rationale for using a cluster design may be to avoid
contamination between study arms, whereby individuals allocated to the control arm are exposed
to the intervention through interaction with individuals in the treatment arm. This leads to
questions about which aspects of the study should be disclosed during the informed consent
process. As Edwards and colleagues note [29]: “Informing controls fully about the experimental
arm(s) is likely to produce the very effect that randomising by cluster was designed to avoid—
that is, prompting controls to adopt the treatment(s) under investigation (p.1409).”
Finally, CRTs are often used to assess interventions considered to be standard of care, for which
specific informed consent would not typically be required in a clinical setting. This raises
questions about research exceptionalism, as well as potential gaps in patient education about the
risks and uncertainties involved in usual care.

Genomic Research and Biobanking
Much basic, clinical, and translational research involves a genetic component, and research
involving genetics often includes banking of biospecimens and data for future research:

The vision of ‘personalized medicine’ is to improve the standard of medical care by including an
individual’s genetic and molecular information in the clinical decision-making process….Human
biospecimens are the fuel that drives the basic and translational research needed to achieve this
vision [30].
—J. Vaught et al, 2011
Resources for Informed Consent in Genomic Research
Best practice guidelines and recommendations:
National Bioethics Advisory Commission (1999): Research Involving Human
Biological Materials: Ethical Issues and Policy Guidance (PDF)
RAND (2003): Best Practices for a Biospecimen Resource for the Genomic and
Proteomic Era (PDF)
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (2010): OECD Guidelines
on Human Biobanks and Genetic Research Databases
NCI (2011): Best Practices for Biospecimen Resources (PDF)
Reviewarticles and resources:
McGuire & Beskow (2010): Informed consent in genomics and genetic research
NHGRI’s Informed Consent for Genomics ResearchModel templates and related
materials:
Beskow et al. Simplified consent form for biobanking
Cancer Human Biobank (caHUB): Consent template and supplement
NHGRI: Consent form examples and model language
NCI’s Cooperative Group Banks: Consent template, IRB information sheet, and
patient brochure
P3G: Model consent form and information pamphlet

Data suggest that the public is generally supportive of such research; for example, in a large
survey (n=4659) that explored the prospect of a national cohort study investigating genes,
environment, and lifestyle, 84% of respondents supported the idea and 60% said they would
participate [31]. Similar results have been found in other studies of attitudes toward the research
use of specimens originally collected under a variety of circumstances [32-37].
Even so, biobanking and genomic research raise questions about when consent must be obtained
and present challenges in communicating complicated information.
When Is Informed Consent Required?

With limited exceptions, informed consent is required for research that involves human subjects.
Federal regulations define a “human subject” as a living individual about whom an investigator
obtains (1) data through intervention or interaction with the individual, or (2) identifiable
private information (45 CFR §46.102(f)). Collecting biospecimens constitutes an “intervention
or interaction with the individual”; thus, consent must be obtained when biospecimens are
collected for research use.
When research involves only the study of biospecimens and data that were collected for purposes
other than the currently proposed project, the second component of the regulatory definition —
“identifiable private information”—becomes pivotal. Samples used in genomic research are
often coded, meaning that direct patient identifiers are removed and replaced with a code that is
linked to identifying information through a key.
In 2008, OHRP issued a guidance stating that when coded materials were not collected for the
currently proposed project and the investigators involved in the research cannot readily ascertain
the identities of the individuals, the research could be determined not to involve human subjects
and thus would not require informed consent. Investigators involved in the research would be
unable to readily ascertain individuals’ identities when, for example, the key linking the code to
identifying information is destroyed before the research begins, or when the key holder is
prohibited from releasing it to the investigators (such as through an agreement with the
researchers, a repository’s IRB-approved written policies and procedures, or other legal
requirements).
Thus, much genomic research using banked specimens and data takes place without the specific
consent of the individuals from whom they were obtained. In general, this approach is not
inconsistent with studies of public attitudes and preferences, which suggest the following:
People want to be asked. People typically want to be asked whether their biospecimens can be
used for research. For example, in a survey (n=751) about a proposed biobank at a major
academic medical center, 67% of respondents preferred an opt-in approach over opt-out or no
consent at all [38]. Similar results have been found in other studies asking about biospecimens
collected for research and about biospecimens originally collected for clinical purposes
[36,39,40].
Many accept broad consent for future research use. Beyond being asked for initial consent,
people often do not want significant control over how their biospecimens are used. In the survey
noted above, broad consent was preferred over categorical and study-specific consent models.
Again, similar results have been found in other studies with regard to both research and clinical
biospecimens [36,37,40-43].
Context matters. Different kinds of biospecimens can be procured for different purposes from
people in different situations within different geographical, social, and historical contexts. For
example, a one-time general consent may be inappropriate when the research involves a defined
community that is vulnerable to group harm or stigmatization [44].
Informed Consent Disclosures

Despite the lack of a “one-size-fits-all” approach, it is safe to assume that when consent is
required for biospecimen research, prospective participants want concise, understandable
information—“to spend as much time as necessary, but not more, obtaining information and
making a decision about taking part in research” [45].
In addition to the elements of information required by federal regulations, best practice
guidelines recommend that additional elements be communicated to prospective participants in
genomic and biobanking research, such as explanations of large-scale data sharing (e.g., dbGaP);
the possibility of re-contact (to obtain updated information, to collect a new biospecimen, or for
recruitment into additional research); confidentiality protections (including the Genetic
Information Non-Discrimination Act); the possibility that the research could result in
commercial products; and whether and what kinds of individual, incidental, and aggregate results
will be offered to participants.
Although some of this information is complex and even controversial, it remains essential that it
be conveyed in a way that is concise, easy to read, and that highlights details most important to
informed decision-making.

Vulnerable Populations
The Common Rule calls for unspecified safeguards to protect the rights and welfare of
vulnerable participants “…such as children, prisoners, pregnant women, mentally disabled
persons, or economically or educationally disadvantaged persons” (§46.111(b)). Moreover, other
subparts of the federal regulations require additional protections when certain groups are
involved in research, including pregnant women, fetuses, and neonates; prisoners; and children.
In general, concerns about informed consent in vulnerable populations are related to diminished
capacity to provide consent, as well as the potential for undue influence or coercion. Even so,
well-intended efforts to protect vulnerable individuals and communities from harm may actually
generate new harms, such as reinforcing stigma, producing unfairness, hindering research
unnecessarily, ignoring systemic problems, and restricting individuals’ right to exercise their
autonomy [46]. DuBois and colleagues recently offered a series of recommendations intended to
restore balance between the imperatives of protecting participants and fostering genuine respect
for them, including thinking first about the risks posed by the study design and developing
safeguards based on best available evidence as well as dialog with relevant communities.

Emerging Issues & Controversies
Proposed Changes to the Common Rule
In July 2011, the federal government announced proposed changes to the Common Rule—
regulations that, although amended over the years, were adopted more than 2 decades ago. These
changes were described in an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPRM), titled Human
Subjects Research Protections: Enhancing Protections for Research Subjects and Reducing

Burden, Delay, and Ambiguity for Investigators. According to the Federal Register Notice, the
proposed changes were motivated by concern that the regulations
…have not kept pace with the evolving human research enterprise, the proliferation of multi-site
clinical trials and observational studies, the expansion of health services research, research in the
social and behavioral sciences, and research involving databases, the Internet, and biological
specimen repositories, and the use of advanced technologies, such as genomics (p.44512).
–Federal Register, September 1, 2011
The ANPRM requested public comment, including input on more than 70 specific questions, on
how current regulations protecting human research participants might be modernized and revised
to be more effective. With regard to informed consent, the ANPRM highlighted problems with
consent form length and complexity, as well as confusion and inflexibility surrounding
requirements governing waivers of consent. Changes related to informed consent were proposed
in three broad categories (p.44522-4):
1. Improving consent forms. Modifications to current regulations could include: (a)
prescribing with greater specificity the appropriate content that must be included; (b)
restricting content that would be inappropriate to include; (c) limiting the acceptable
length of various sections; (d) prescribing how information should be presented; (e)
reducing institutional “boilerplate”; and (f) making available standardized consent form
templates.
2. Waiver of informed consent in primary data collection. In addition to requesting
comments on how to better clarify current waiver criteria, the ANPRM noted that studies
that only involve surveys, focus groups, and interviews with competent adults would
generally qualify for a new “Excused” category of research, with only oral consent
required.
3. Strengthening consent protections related to existing data and biospecimens. The
proposed changes would require written consent for research use of biospecimens
collected for clinical purposes. The ANPRM suggests that such consent could be
obtained via a brief standard consent form, which could be broad enough to cover any
data or biospecimens to be collected at any time by the institution. Thus, “the general rule
would be that a person needs to give consent, in writing, for research use of their
biospecimens, though that consent need not be study-specific, and could cover openended future research” (p.44515).
Given the sweeping nature of these and other proposed changes, it is not surprising that the
ANPRM has sparked controversy. For example, Lo and Barnes [47] note that although the goal
of enhancing protections while eliminating unreasonable burdens is admirable, some proposed
changes may allow serious risks. With regard to informed consent, they urged the identification
of studies that should be exceptions to any presumption in favor of templated consent forms.
They also expressed concern about participants whose ability to give free and informed consent
is compromised, and suggested the use of a checklist to assess whether significantly vulnerable
participants are targeted in research protocols that would otherwise qualify for the “Excused”
category. Allyse and colleagues [48] decried the ANPRM’s focus on informational rather than

participatory risk, questioning the use and effectiveness of blanket consent that would permit
unlimited use of biospecimens and data. In contrast, Dresser [49] noted that new requirements
for simplified consent forms could promote more informed choices about research participation.
She also commented favorably on a prospect raised by one of the questions posed in the
ANPRM; namely, whether regulations should require that investigators assess potential
participants’ comprehension before they are allowed to sign the consent form for at least some
types of studies (Q38, p.44523).
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) Released
The interval for public comment on the ANPRM officially closed on October 26th, 2011. On
September 2, 2015, DHHS announced the release of the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM) [50], which incorporates feedback gathered during the public-comment period.
The full NPRM document, which is over 130 pages in length, was made publicly available at the
Federal Register website on September 8, 2015. A link on the page to regulation.gov allows
readers to submit formal comments.
Key changes proposed in the NPRM, as summarized in the HHS announcement, are reproduced
below:
•

•
•
•

•
•

Strengthened informed consent provisions to ensure that individuals have a clearer
understanding of the study’s scope, including its risks and benefits, as well as
alternatives to participating in the study.
Requirements for administrative or IRB review that would align better with the risks of
the proposed research, thus increasing efficiency.
New data security and information protection standards that would reduce the potential
for violations of privacy and confidentiality.
Requirements for written consent for use of an individual’s biological samples, for
example, blood or urine, for research with the option to consent to their future use for
unspecified studies.
Requirement, in most cases, to use a single institutional review board for multisite
research studies.
The proposed rule would apply to all clinical trials, regardless of funding source, if they
are conducted in a U.S. institution that receives funding for research involving human
participants from a Common Rule agency.

Public feedback on the NPRM will be collected for 90 days from the date of posting.
Additional Resources Regarding the ANPRM/NPRM
Free full-text summary of key aspects of the ANRPM
Frequently Asked Questions regarding the ANPRM
A table comparing existing regulation with changes in the ANPRM
Full text of the NPRM from the Federal Register

PDF version of the NPRM
Bringing the Common Rule into the 21st Century (perspective by Kathy Hudson
and Francis Collins in the New England Journal of Medicine)

The SUPPORT Study Controversy
Background
In 2005, researchers at the University of Alabama–Birmingham (UAB) began a clinical research
study in premature infants delivered at 24–28 weeks of gestation. Sponsored by the Eunice
Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (one of the
National Institutes of Health) and conducted through the Neonatal Research Network, The
Surfactant, Positive Pressure, and Pulse Oximetry Randomized Trial (SUPPORT;
ClincalTrials.gov #NCT00233324) was designed to evaluate optimal amounts of oxygen therapy
for preventing retinopathy in premature babies.
Retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) is a common cause of vision problems, including
permanent blindness, in premature infants. ROP can result from high levels of oxygen saturation,
such as those typically targeted by physicians treating premature infants; however, insufficient
levels of oxygen saturation in premature infants can result in
a variety of negative outcomes. The best possible balance between higher and lower levels of
oxygen has yet to be established [51]. Following review and approval by the individual IRBs at
each participating research site, SUPPORT investigators enrolled 1316 premature infants into the
trial after obtaining the informed consent of the infants’ parents. Patients were randomly
assigned to groups that were targeted for either a lower level (85%-89%) of oxygen saturation or
a higher level (91%-95%). Both oxygen saturation ranges were within values considered to
represent an acceptable standard of care by the American Academy of Pediatrics.
The results of the SUPPORT study [52] were published in the New England Journal of Medicine
in 2010. A total of 130 out of 654 (19.9%) infants in the lower-range group died before hospital
discharge, compared with 107 out of 662 (16.2%) in the higher-range group. A total of 41 out of
475 (8.6%) infants in the lower-range group developed severe ROP, compared with 91 out of
509 (17.9%) in the higher-range group. In both cases, the differences were statistically
significant. In short, infants enrolled in SUPPORT who received the lower range of oxygen
saturation were less likely to suffer ROP, but were at a greater risk of dying.
Issues Surrounding Informed Consent in the SUPPORT Study
In March of 2013, OHRP issued a letter addressed to university administrators at UAB,
identifying deficiencies in the sample consent form approved by the UAB IRB for use in the
SUPPORT trial. In particular, it noted three problems with the section that described the
“Possible Risks” of participation:

The paragraph does not include any information about the prior research and analyses that had
been done looking at the relationship between oxygen and ROP, and what that work indicates
about how changing the oxygen range might affect whether an infant develops ROP.
The paragraph does not include any information about the prior research and analyses that had
been done looking at the relationship between oxygen and mortality and other forms of
morbidity (apart from developing ROP).
The paragraph does not identify any specific risk relating to randomizing infants to a high or low
range of oxygen.
OHRP determined that the consent form violated the standards mandated in the Common Rule
that prospective participants be provided with “a description of any reasonably foreseeable risks
or discomforts” (45 CFR §46.116(a)(2)).
Public and Professional Reaction
Following publication of the letter from OHRP, the SUPPORT trial began to receive renewed
scrutiny. The advocacy group Public Citizen drew attention to OHRP’s findings and published
an open letter (PDF) addressed to the Secretary of DHHS that demanded the public release of
data from other studies in premature infants being performed by the Neonatal Research Network.
In the letter, Public Citizen Director Sydney M. Wolfe and Deputy Director Michael A. Carome
described the SUPPORT study as “highly unethical” and the consent form deficiencies as
“egregious.” The New York Times published an article and a news analysis describing the study
and the issues raised in OHRP’s letter. Shortly after these articles were published, the
Birmingham Business Journal announced that a class-action lawsuit had been filed against the
UAB’s IRB on behalf of the parents of infants enrolled in SUPPORT.
The principal investigators of the SUPPORT study published a letter [53] defending the trial in
the New England Journal of Medicine. They noted that the increased risk of death for infants
receiving the lower range of oxygen saturation was an unexpected finding and described the
consent form used in the study as having been “…conscientiously drafted according to the Code
of Federal Regulations and…based on the best available evidence.”
A number of physicians, scientists, and bioethicists have defended the SUPPORT study as
appropriate, ethical, and well-conducted. An editorial [54] published in the New England Journal
argued that the consent form fairly conveyed prevailing knowledge and provided the information
parents needed to make informed decisions about study participation. An accompanying
perspective article [55] noted that
“With regard to SUPPORT, the OHRP is asking that research be described as riskier than it
really is and is suggesting that the parents were duped into enrolling their frail infants in
dangerous research. Not only is that not true, but it also poses substantial risk to the conduct of
valuable comparative effectiveness research both for premature infants and for the general public
who continue to face too many treatments where uncertainty prevails about what is best.”

The New England Journal also published a perspective from the NIH [56] in which NIH Deputy
Director Kathy Hudson, NICHD Director Alan Guttmacher, and NIH Director Francis Collins
disagreed with OHRP’s conclusions. They noted that the consent form captured the state of
clinical equipoise at the time of the study—but also welcomed the opportunity for
substantive national dialogue “…on how best to respect and protect participants in research
studies conducted within the standard of care and how to define ‘reasonably foreseeable risks’ in
this setting.” In the same issue of the Journal, a letter [57] from a group of over 40 medical
ethicists and pediatricians similarly argued that although “The consent process for clinical
research can no doubt be improved,” OHRP’s conclusion with regard to the SUPPORT study
consent form was “…without substantive merit and overreaches.”
Others, however, have continued to question the SUPPORT study and its consent process.
Another letter [58], also co-signed by more than 40 physicians, scholars, and researchers and
published in the New England Journal, countered:
“The SUPPORT study itself was complicated. However, the question of whether the consent
forms were adequate is not… Although the consent forms varied in content among the
institutions at which the study was conducted, none specifically mentioned death as a possible
risk… The forms also lacked adequate descriptions of alternative courses of treatment… The
oxygen interventions in the study differed from usual clinical care, and that information should
have been included…”
An editorial [59] published in the journal Nature also expressed skepticism:
The goals of SUPPORT were laudable and addressed a need for better information for
physicians… But in an age in which it is more important than ever that transparency and respect
for research subjects must be beyond reproach, the SUPPORT consent forms simply do not pass
muster. And although it is true that, collectively, the infants enrolled in the study may have been
at no greater risk of a negative outcome than infants who were not enrolled, it is not collectives
who sign informed consent documents. It is individuals.
In another letter (PDF) to UAB in June 2013, OHRP acknowledged the extensive scientific and
public discussions since their original determination and their obligation to provide clear
guidance with regard to disclosure of risks in randomized studies of treatments that fall within
the range of standard of care. Compliance actions against UAB were put on hold, and OHRP
announced a public meeting to gather input from all interested parties. A transcript of remarks
from this meeting (“Matters Related to Protection of Human Subjects and Research Considering
Standard of Care Interventions“) is available on the OHRP website; video of all presentations
(YouTube) is also available.
On January 31, 2014, SUPPORT Trial Principal Investigator Wally Carlo, MD,
provided an overview of the study as part of the joint NIH
Collaboratory/PCORnet Grand Rounds series Rethinking Clinical Research. Full
video of the presentation together with audio of subsequent discussion is
available here; a set of slides (PDF) from the presentation are also
available.

On August 13, 2015, a U.S. District Court dismissed the class-action lawsuit filed by parents
who alleged their babies had suffered serious injuries as a result of participation in SUPPORT
[60]. The judge determined that the infants were already at very high risk of developing
complications due to their severe prematurity, and there was insufficient proof to show that the
study was the cause. Editorials in the New England Journal of Medicine heralded the ruling as
“vindication for SUPPORT” and a win for research [61,62]. However, others maintain that
informed consent in the study was inadequate. In a New York Times article, Dr. Jerry Menikoff,
director of OHRP, is quoted as saying, “The consent form was inadequate at the time of the
study, and the court ruling doesn’t change that.”
Ethical issues similar to those surrounding SUPPORT, including ones involving consent, also
arose in August of 2013 concerning another clinical trial conducting in premature infants—the
Transfusion of Prematures (TOP) study.
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